Introduction {#S0001}
============

Birth weight has become an international concern since according to WHO's data 15.5% of all births, estimated as more than 20 million infants worldwide, are born with low birthweight.[@CIT0001] Birth weight is considered an absolute measure of intrauterine growth and an important neonatal outcome to ensure a children's healthy start in life.[@CIT0002] Growing scientific evidence supports that birth weight is a predictor of physical and mental health,[@CIT0003] and that the increased risk of poorer health associated with lower birth weight values could be tracked from infancy to adulthood.[@CIT0004]

Previous studies have described the association between birth weight and cognition; thus, lower birth weight could impair executive functions like flexibility, inhibition, planning and visuospatial and working memory.[@CIT0005] Additionally, lower birth weight values have been negatively related to general intelligence levels, learning processes and school behaviors,[@CIT0006] which are closely related with academic success.[@CIT0007] Furthermore, an inverse relationship between physical fitness parameters and birth weight has been established,[@CIT0008] especially for aerobic and neuromuscular fitness.[@CIT0009]

Examining the effects of physical fitness on children's cognition, it has been reported that higher levels of aerobic capacity have been associated to a better cognitive function and academic achievement.[@CIT0010]--[@CIT0012] The positive association of aerobic capacity with cognition and academic achievement opens the possibility that cardiorespiratory fitness (CRF) could produce some effect in the relationship between birth weight and cognition. The mediation effect of CRF on the relationship between birth weight and academic achievement measured by grades has been previously explored among preadolescents.[@CIT0013] Nevertheless, it still remains unclear the possible mediator effect of CRF on the relationship between birth weight and schoolchildren's specific cognition dimensions.

Thus, the aim of this study was twofold: i) to examine differences in cognition parameters by birth weight and CRF categories controlling for potential confounders or mediators and ii) to analyze whether the relationships between birth weight and cognitive functions are mediated by CRF in schoolchildren.

Methods {#S0002}
=======

A cross-sectional study including baseline data from the MOVI-Kids study was conducted. This trial (NCT01971840) aimed to assess the effectiveness of a multidimensional physical activity intervention for preventing obesity, improving fitness and reducing cardiovascular risk in schoolchildren attending the last year of preschool and the first grade of primary school (aged 4--7 years). Recruitment, data collection and measurement procedures are extensively described elsewhere.[@CIT0014] The study protocol was approved by The Clinical Research Ethics Committee of the "Virgen de la Luz" Hospital in Cuenca, Spain. Children's parents or legal tutors were informed about the objectives and methods of the study and asked for signing the written consent as a requirement to children participation in the study.

For the analyses of this study, we only included the primary school children (n=664), since cognition scale has not been validated for preschool children.

To minimize inter-observer variability, the variables were measured in each school in standardized conditions by trained investigators.

Height and weight were estimated twice with the kid shoeless and in light apparel. Height was measured with a wall stadiometer (Seca® 222, Vogel and Halke, Hamburg, Germany) with the child upstanding and the spine area contacting the backboard. Weight was estimated with a scale (Seca® 861, Vogel and Halke, Hamburg, Germany). The mean of the two estimations of height and weight was used to calculate body mass index (BMI \[kg/m^2^\]).

Birth weight was obtained by a self-administered questionnaire completed by the children's parents.

Cognitive function was measured using the Battery of General and Differential Aptitudes (BADyG) scales, validated for Spanish children aged 6--8 years.[@CIT0015] This scale provides information for the following domains: Logical reasoning, which measures verbal intelligence and mental flexibility based on capacities of inductive reasoning (the process of using a rational, systematic series of steps based on procedures and previously given statements to arrive at a conclusion).Verbal factor, which measures the capacity of verbal reasoning and comprehension. Designed to provide a measure of overall verbal intellectual abilities.Numerical factor, which measures the speed and accuracy of simple mental calculation.Spatial factor, which measures the ability of less automatized reasoning, searching for changes in figures that maintain their size, distance, shape and relative positions.General intelligence, which summarizes positive correlations among different cognitive tasks, assuming that an individual's performance in cognitive tasks is related to each other. It is calculated as the sum of two verbal tests, two numerical tests and two spatial tests.

The domains could score from 0 to 36 points, except for logical reasoning which could score a maximum of 54. Additionally, general intelligence could score a maximum of 108 points, including the domains of verbal, numerical and spatial factor.

The 20-m shuttle run test was performed to evaluate CRF.[@CIT0016] Children had to run between two lines 20 m apart following the rhythm established by beeps emitted with a pre-recorded audio track. Participants started to run at a velocity of 8.5 km/h, and this pace increased 0.5 km/h every minute. They continued the test until extenuation, where their last stage completed was recorded. Leger's formula was used to obtain estimations of maximal oxygen consumption (VO~2~max) ((31.025+(3.238×velocity)--(3.248×age)+(0.1536×age×velocity)).

Parental socioeconomic status (SES) data were collected by either the father or the mother with different self-reported questions of occupation and education. An index of SES was calculated according to the scale proposed by the Spanish Society of Epidemiology,[@CIT0017] with the items referred to both, the education and occupation of the parents, obtaining the following SES categories: lower, lower middle, middle, upper middle and upper.

The normality of continuous variables was checked using both statistical (the Kolmogorov--Smirnov test) and graphical (normal probability plot) procedures. Descriptive data were presented as mean and standard deviation (SD). Differences between boys and girls in quantitative variables were tested using the Student's *t*-test. To examine the relationship between BMI, birth weight and CRF by sex, controlling for age in months, partial correlations coefficients were calculated.

After categorizing birth weight as low (\<2.500 g) and normal (\>2.500 g), according to the World Health Organization (WHO),[@CIT0018] analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) models were calculated to assess mean differences in cognition variables between birth weight (low and normal) and CRF categories (poor: first quartile, medium: second and third quartiles, and good: fourth quartile) controlling for age in months, sex, BMI and SES (model 1); depending on the fixed factor, a further adjustment using CRF or birth weight was analyzed in model 2.

To examine whether the association between birth weight and cognition parameters was mediated by CRF, mediation models were calculated using the PROCESS macro, developed by Hayes for SPSS.[@CIT0019] A total (c) and direct effects (a, b, c') were extracted from the analysis, as indicated by the unstandardized regression coefficient between the variables in each model. Finally, the indirect effect (IE), calculated as the product of the a\*b coefficient was obtained, which indicates the change in cognition variables for every unit of change in birth weight that was mediated by the proposed mediator. Age in months, sex, BMI and SES were included as covariates in every mediation model.

A resampling procedure of 10,000 bootstrap samples was conducted for testing mediation hypotheses, as recommended by Preacher and Hayes[@CIT0020] Point estimates and corresponding 95% confidence intervals were estimated for the IE. Additionally, we tested mediation according to Sobel,[@CIT0021] dividing the IE by its standard error and performing a *z* test under the null hypothesis that the IE is equal to zero. Finally, the percentage of mediation was calculated as a ratio of IE to total effect.

The statistical significance was set at *p*≤0.05, and the analyses were performed using the software IBM SPSS 24 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL).

Results {#S0003}
=======

From a total sample of 1604 participants included in the MOVI-Kids study, 664 schoolchildren (343 girls, 51.65%) from the first grade (6--7 years) who had valid data were included in this study. Children who accepted to participate were not different in age or sex from those who did not. [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"} presents the characteristics of the study sample. Mean birth weight and CRF is lower in girls compared to boys (*p*≤0.05). There are no statistically significant differences in BMI and cognition variables, except for numerical factor, in which boys scored higher (*p*=0.012).Table 1Characteristics of the study sampleTotal (n=664)Boys (n=321)Girls (n=343)*P*-valueAge (months)75.19 (3.45)75.12 (3.57)75.22 (3.36)0.129Height (cm)118.64 (5.20)119.25 (5.19)118.09 (5.10)**0.046**Weight (Kg)22.95 (5.00)23.33 (5.22)22.61 (4.76)0.161BMI (Kg/m^2^)16.19 (2.68)16.28 (2.77)16.10 (2.61)0.492Birth weight (g)3279.69 (508.88)3319.87 (544.74)3243.72 (472.43)**0.042**CRF49.85 (2.87)50.44 (3.30)49.30 (2.29)**\<0.000**Logic reasoning27.26 (8.75)27.15 (8.89)27.22 (8.56)0.370Verbal factor21.70 (5.78)21.42 (5.89)21.95 (5.66)0.191Numerical factor17.24 (8.16)17.81 (8.69)16.64 (7.68)**0.012**Spatial factor15.78 (6.56)15.69 (6.63)15.76 (6.45)0.627General intelligence54.92 (16.82)55.08 (17.62)54.60 (16.07)0.063[^1]

[Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"} shows partial correlation coefficients between CRF, birth weight and cognition variables, controlling for age and sex. Birth weight is positively associated to logical reasoning, spatial factor and general intelligence (*p*\<0.05). CRF has a positive association with all cognition variables (range of values from 0.18 to 0.27; *p*\<0.001).Table 2Pearson correlation coefficients (r) of cognition with birth weight and CRF parameters, controlling for age (in months) and sexLogic reasoningVerbal factorNumerical factorSpatial factorGeneral intelligenceBirth weightTotal0.12\*0.080.090.12\*0.11\*Boys0.090.040.060.130.10Girls0.14\*0.110.060.090.11CRFTotal0.27\*\*0.21\*\*0.23\*\*0.18\*\*0.26\*\*Boys0.26\*\*0.23\*\*0.23\*\*0.14\*0.25\*\*Girls0.24\*\*0.19\*\*0.13\*0.21\*\*0.21\*\*[^2]

Mean differences in cognition variables by CRF categories, controlling for age, sex, BMI and SES are shown in model 1 ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}). Overall, children in the higher CRF categories score better in all cognition variables (*p*\<0.01), except for spatial factor, in which differences across CRF categories are not found (*p*=0.095). When birth weight is included as a covariate (model 2), differences remain similar in all variables.Table 3Mean differences (SE) in cognition variables by cardiorespiratory fitness and birth weight categoriesCardiorespiratory fitnessBirth weightPoorMediumGood*P*-valueLow birth weightNormal birth weight*P*-valueLogic reasoningModel 126.2 (0.7)^M-G^27.0 (0.7)^G^30.5 (0.8)**\<0.001**24.5 (8.6)27.7 (8.8)**0.036**Model 226.4 (0.7)^M-G^27.0 (0.6)^G^30.3 (0.8)**\<0.001**25.5 (9.2)27.8 (8.8)0.135Verbal factorModel 121.1 (0.4)21.9 (0.4)23.6 (0.5)**0.001**20.4 (5.5)22.0 (6.6)0.084Model 221.2 (0.4)^M^21.9 (0.4)23.5 (0.5)**0.002**21.4 (5.5)22.1 (4.4)0.434Numerical factorModel 116.4 (0.6)^M^16.9 (0.6)19.8 (0.7)**0.001**15.3 (8.0)17.5 (8.8)0.119Model 216.5 (0.6)^M^16.9 (0.6)19.7 (0.7)**0.002**16.7 (8.6)17.5 (8.8)0.519Spatial factorModel 115.7 (0.5)^M-G^15.4 (0.5)^G^17.1 (0.6)0.05913.3 (6.8)16.1 (6.6)**0.011**Model 215.9 (0.5)^M-G^13.4 (0.4)^G^17.0 (0.6)0.09513.7 (6.8)16.1 (6.6)**0.038**General intelligenceModel 153.4 (1.3)^M^54.3 (1.1)60.8 (1.5)**\<0.001**49.7 (17.3)55.7 (15.4)**0.038**Model 253.7 (1.3)^M^54.3 (1.1)60.4 (1.5)**0.001**52.6 (17.3)55.9 (15.4)0.261[^3][^4]

In addition, model 1 of birth weight categories (including age, sex, BMI and SES as covariates) shows that, as compared with low birth weight, children classified as normal birth weight score better in all cognition variables, although only differences in logical reasoning, spatial factor and general intelligence are statistically significant (p≤0.05). When CRF is included as a covariate (model 2), differences in the mean cognition parameters by birth weight categories are mitigated, remaining statistical significance only for the spatial factor dimension (*p*=0.038) ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}).

Mediation analysis results are presented in [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}. In general terms, CRF acts as a mediator between birth weight and all cognition variables. Birth weight is positively related with CRF (path a) (*p*\<0.001). The total effect (path c) is also significant between birth weight and the dependent variable (logical reasoning, verbal factor, numerical factor, spatial factor or general intelligence) (*p*\<0.05). The last step of the mediation process shows that the potential mediator has a positive relationship with the dependent variable (path b) (*p*\<0.05), but when including both birth weight and CRF in the model (path c'), a significant decrease in the regression coefficient is shown. Finally, the IE is significant in all models, in such a way that CRF proved to be a full mediator between birth weight and verbal factor (percentage mediated \[%Med\]=35.5; *p*=0.008), numerical factor (%Med=31.7; *p*=0.009) and general intelligence (%Med=28.6; *p*=0.006). Likewise, CRF proved to be a partial mediator in logical reasoning (%Med=29.4, *p*=0.005) and spatial factor (%Med=16.2, *p*=0.029).Figure 1Mediation models testing whether the relationship between birth weight and cognition variables was mediated by cardiorespiratory fitness (CRF), controlling for age (months), sex, socioeconomic status and body mass index.**Notes:**\**p*\<0.05; \*\**p*\<0.001.**Abbreviations:** IE (95%CI), Indirect Effect (95% Confidence Interval); %Med, percentage mediated by proposed mediator. Symbols.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

To our knowledge, this is the first study in primary schoolchildren that examines the influence of CRF in the relationship between birth weight and cognitive function using mediation analysis procedures. Our data show that low birth weight children scored lower in all cognition variables than their normal birth weight peers after controlling for potential confounders. Furthermore, children with higher CRF have better cognition functions than their lower aerobic capacity peers. Lastly, CRF fully mediates the relationship between birth weight and verbal factor, numerical factor and general intelligence; and partially the relationship with logical reasoning and spatial factor.

Our results support that children with lower birth weight scored worse in cognition domains than their normal weight peers. Birth weight has been shown to influence the development of the brain from in utero to the second decade of life.[@CIT0022] Previous research has suggested that structural brain alterations might be behind the cognitive impairments in lower birth weight infants.[@CIT0023] Although some compensatory brain mechanisms to cope with functional deficits have been described,[@CIT0024] these negative effects could be reflected in worst cognitive function and academic achievement scores.[@CIT0025]

Furthermore, our findings indicate that children with higher CRF scored better in cognitive outcomes, this relationship remains after controlling for birth weight and other confounders. These results align with previous studies reporting that children with higher fitness levels score higher in reaction time and response accuracy,[@CIT0026] have better integrity of cognitive control processes[@CIT0027] and perform better on academic achievement, than their less fit peers.[@CIT0010]--[@CIT0012],[@CIT0028] Additionally, longitudinal studies support that positive changes in aerobic capacity could be translated into better cognitive scores and academic achievement.[@CIT0029],[@CIT0030]

Our study, using a battery including specific dimensions of cognition (general intelligence, logic reasoning, verbal factor, numerical factor and spatial factor), suggests that CRF has a mediation effect in between birth weight and cognition in 6--7-year-old children. Previous research has tested the mediation effect of aerobic capacity between birth weight and academic achievement in preadolescents.[@CIT0013] Together, these findings highlight that the negative effect of lower birth weight on cognition could be mitigated by improving children's aerobic capacity and that the positive effect of CRF in the relationship between birth weight and cognition could be finally reflected in better academic achievement and behaviors .[@CIT0007]

The effects of CRF on the brain structure and function have been related to better cognitive functions and have been proposed to explain the positive effects of CRF on cognition. First, CRF promotes structural changes in some brain-specific structures and enhance white matter, which are closely related to cognitive functions.[@CIT0031]--[@CIT0033] Additionally, CRF promotes functional activity by increasing angiogenesis, neurogenesis and the levels of neurotransmitters.[@CIT0034]

Overall, our findings support that CRF mediates the relationship between birth weight and specific cognition domains. Although cross-sectional in nature, these results suggest that the potentially deleterious effect of lower birth weight on brain structures and function could be partially or totally avoided through the effect of CRF. Improvements in CRF should be considered as useful mechanisms to reduce the negative effect of lower birth weight on cognition domains, which will be expressed on academic achievement since early age in life. These findings might attract attention to the development of different environment interventions of physical activity with the objective of increasing children's CRF, since physical activity behaviors are acquired at early ages. Parents, schools and communities should provide children with novel opportunities to be active, particularly those with lower birth weight.

There are several limitations of the present study that should be stated; i) the cross-sectional design prevents us from making causal inferences. However, it is possible to argue that the temporal ambiguity that threatens cross-sectional study, could be minimized because birth weight precedes cognition levels at 6--7 years of age. Regardless, prospective studies should be implemented to clearly establish the temporality of these relationships. ii) Although 20-m shuttle run test has been proven to have good validity and reliability, we did not use the gold standard to measure CRF. iii) We did not take into account other health-related physical fitness components, which could have amplified the understanding of the benefits of physical fitness on academic achievement. Future advanced analysis with multiple mediator models or structural equation procedures might be carried out to enlighten the potential mediator role of different health-related fitness dimensions. iv) Children weighting more than 4,000 g at birth were included in this study; a sensitivity mediation analysis removing children who were macrosomic at birth showed similar results. v) Birth weight, cognition function and CRF relationships could be potentially confounded by other sociodemographic variables that we have not included in the statistical models. vi) Finally, children who were born preterm were not excluded from the analysis, and this fact should be cautiously considered when interpreting the results.

Our data revealed that after controlling for potential confounders, as compared to low birth weight, normal birth weight children scored higher in all cognition variables. Furthermore, children with higher CRF have better cognition functions than their lower aerobic capacity peers. Lastly, CRF fully mediates the relationship between birth weight and verbal factor, numerical factor and general intelligence; and partially the relationship with logical reasoning and spatial factor. These results alert for the importance of implementing interventions aimed at improving and maintaining schoolchildren's health-related physical fitness. Specially, children with both lower birth weight values and low fitness levels, detected by screening programs in clinical or school settings, should be target subgroups in which long-life physical activity interventions are a priority.
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[^1]: **Notes:** Data presented as mean (SD). CRF indicates VO~2~ max values obtained with Leger's formula. Boldface type indicates statistical significance *p*\<0.05.

    **Abbreviations:** BMI, Body mass index; CRF, Cardiorespiratory fitness.

[^2]: **Notes:** \**p*\<0.05; \*\**p*\<0.001.

    **Abbreviation:** CRF, cardiorespiratory fitness.

[^3]: **Notes:** Model 1: Age (months), sex, socioeconomic status and body mass index. Model 2: Model 1+ Birth weight or CRF depending on fixed factor. Boldface type indicates statistical significance *P*\<0.05. Pairwise mean comparisons using the Bonferroni post hoc test were statistically significant except for superscript letters (M-G, Medium-Good; M, Medium; *P*\<0.05).

[^4]: **Abbreviations:** M-G, medium-good; G, good; M, medium.
